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problem and to the trainee, but those engaged
particularly in thoracic surgery will also find a great
deal to entertain and sometimes instruct them.

M.M.B.

MODERN TRENDS IN UROLOGY
Edited by E. W. RICHES, M.C., M.S., F.R.C.S.

PP. xiii + 476 with 2I7 illustrations, 2 in colour.
London: Butterworth & Co., 1953. 75S.
The need for a modern text-book of urology has

long been felt. 'Modem Trends in Urology,'
edited by Riches and contributed to by many of
the leaders of urology in this country, very largely
fulfils this need.

All the important subjects in urology are dis-
cussed. In some cases the discussions are not
always along generally accepted lines, but the em-
phasis is always on recent thought and on future
possibilities, such as is revealed in the section on
homotransplantation of the kidney. Recent aids to
diagnosis such as lumbar aortography and perirenal
air insufflation are described in detail. The value
of the thoraco-abdominal approach to the kidney
in cases of neoplasm is stressed. The place of
radiotherapy and the use of radio-active isotopes in
urology is discussed. A considerable account of
the use and value of the various chemotherapeutic
agents effective against tuberculosis is given.
The section on carcinoma of the prostate devotes

some space to the operation of total prostatectomy.
Cases suitable for such treatment are certainly the
exception, and it is a pity that no mention is made
of Huggins' work of bilateral adrenalectomy for
advanced cases of carcinoma of the prostate, which
are all too common,

It is also to be regretted that the work is con-
fined to urology and that genital diseases are not
discussed. Of necessity this would have increased
the size of the work, but it would also have added
to its value, and 'Modem Trends in Urology' is
certainly not the biggest of the series.
To those who have been fortunate enough to be

able to attend the- meetings of the British Association
of Urological Surgeons to whom the work is
dedicated, or the meetings of the Urological Section
of the Royal Society of Medicine or the lectures at
the Royal College of Surgeons, many of the articles
will be familiar. It is, however, most convenient
to have these articles collected together and edited.
To those who have not been so fortunate and who
have any interest in urology this work can be
recommended without reserve.

J.W.P.G.

TEXTBOOK OF PHYSIOLOGY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY

By G. H. BELL, B.Sc., M.D., F.R.F.P.S.G.,
F.R.S.E., J. N. DAVIDSON, M.D., D.Sc.,
F.R.F.P.S.G., F.R.I.C., F.R.S.E., and H. ScAR-
BOROUGH, M.B., Ph.D., F.R.C.P.E. Second
edition. Pp. xii + 1002, illustrated. Edinburgh:
E. & S. Livingstone, Ltd. I953. 50s.

The second edition of this book appears three
years after the first and is suitably revised. It is
intended as an introductory text to physiology and
biochemistry, especially for medical students begin-
ning their studies, and it is not intended to serve the
student who has advanced beyond the elementary
stages. Bearing in mind this aim of the book, it is
to be regretted that it does not contain a more
adequate account of the fundamental physico-
chemical principles of the subject. Most medical
students are ill equipped in this branch of know-
ledge when they begin to learn physiology and bio-
chemistry and this severely limits their ability to
comprehend these subjects. A much fuller account
of the physiological chemistry of the body fluids,
including osmotic pressure, acid-base balance, and
electrolyte metabolism, would enhance the value of
the book and bring it more into line with contem-
porary publications, especially those from North
American sources. That the authors have devoted
five lines each to the metabolism of sodium and
potassium, while there are five pages of text devoted
to vitamin C, seems to be a serious source of im-
balance in a book devoted to first principles. Table
22 (i) contains an error in that the blood chloride
values recorded are actually those which pertain to
the normal serum chloride concentrations.

Although the importance of Claude Bernard's
induction, ' La fixite du milieu interieur est la con-
dition de la vie libre, independante,' is referred to
in the introduction, the principles of biological
regulation and homoiostasis generally seems in-
sufficiently stressed in the text.

This book in its first edition was well received
and, despite present criticism, deservedly so. It is
easy to read, printed on excellent paper and pro-
fusely illustrated.

V.W.

THE MEDICAL ANNUAL 1953
Edited by Sir Henry Tidy, K.B.E., M.A., M.D.,

F.R.C.P., and A. Rendle Short, M.D., B.S.,
B.Sc., F.R.C.S. Pp. xvi + 513, with Ioo
illustrations. Bristol: John Wright & Sons Ltd.,
1953. 27s. 6d.
For doctors among the compensations for the

passing of the years is the perennial satisfaction
which one is certain to feel with each new
issue of this favourite. This year the editors have
again assembled an authoritative and comprehensive
review of recent progress in every branch of
medicine.
New drugs such as isonicotinic hydrazide and

the methonium compounds are filling empty places
in treatment; the practical applications of cortisone
are becoming clearer. The surgery of the heart,
great vessels and of the pancreas are subjects of.
increasing experience, and many valuable contribu-
tions in these and other surgical sections serve as
an up to date statement on progress in these fields
and also afford a survey of the more important
literature.
Your reviewer is not familiar with abiotic sub-
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stances nor with the supraspinatus ligament of the
vertebral column. The Corneal Grafting Act
became law in 1952, not ten years before. But
these are triflling matters in a book so packed with
interest and good judgement. Lucid accounts
are given of such subjects as erysipeloid, intracranial
thrombophlebitis, poliomyelitis and the treatment
of alcoholism with antabuse; specialist in nature
but of considerable general interest. This perhaps
is the reason for the continued success of the
Medical Annual, that it presents for all of us that
which might otherwise only be known to some.

H.H.G.E.

THE SPINAL CORD
A CIBA FOUNDATION SYMPOSIUM

Edited by J. L. MALCOLM, M.B., Ch.B., D.Med.Sc.,
J. A. B. GRAY, M.D., M.B., B.Ch., and G. E. W.
WOLSTENHOLME, O.B.E., M.A., M.B., B.Ch.
PP. xii + 300, with i i z illustrations. London:
J. & A. Churchill Ltd., I953. 30S.
' The Spinal Cord' is the fifth of the books so

far published, containing the papers and discussion
of the various international symposia arranged by
the Ciba Foundation.
The reader who is not familiar with the field of

neurophysiology will find it a difficult book to
read but this does not mean to say that it has no
interest for the clinician. Donal Brooks' paper in
particular, 'Nerve Conduction in Poliomyelitis,'
has considerable clinical importance. Brooks
describes investigations on the conduction pro-
perties of superficially situated nerves supplying
muscles which are, to clinical testing, completely
paralysed by poliomyelitis. These investigations
were aimed at obtaining prognostic information
but they revealed several important anomalies of
nerve conduction. The discussion of these anom-
alies at the symposium illustrates the value of joint
discussion by physiologists and clinicians and is of
importance to anyone working on poliomyelitis.

Other papers of clinical interest include K. E.
Hagbarth's description of both inhibitory and
excitatory effects from stimulation of different
skin areas in the hindlimb (' Specific Skin Areas
for Excitation and Inhibition of Hind Limb
Reflexes') and C. B. B. Downman's contribution,
' Some Features of the Spinal Reflex Connections
of Splanchnic Afferent Fibres.' The latter paper
discusses the nature of the protective reflex con-
traction of intercostal and abdominal muscles in
response to . splanchnic nerve stimulation.
Of particular interest to the neurophysiologist

are the papers by Eccles et al. on 'Antidromic
Propagation of Impulses into Motoneurones,'
and by Lorente de No on' Conduction of Impulses
in the Neurones of the Oculomotor Nucleus.'
Those who believe-in the sterility of cybernetic

interpretations of neurophysiological phenomena
will find nothing in the paper of P. A. Merton,
Speculations on the Servo-Control of Movement,'

to make them change their views.
A.M.

HISTOCHEMISTRY, THEORETICAL
AND APPLIED

By A. G. EVERSON PEARSE, M.A., M.D. Pp. viii +
530, with ii9g illustrations + 4 colour plates.
London: J. & A. Churchill, Ltd. I953. ,C3.
Microscopic histochemistry is a science of

botanical origin dating from the i820's and now
enjoying a vigorous revival in the field of human
pathology. Its object is to demonstrate by refined
chemical procedures the nature and function of cells
and their products. In this way, for example, the
gonadotrophic function of the basophil cells of the
pituitary gland can be shown with remarkable
clarity and the high concentration of cholinesterase
in nornal motor end-plates can be compared with
those found after nerve-section. Here is the sort of
problem which can be resolved by histochemical
methods. Biochemical analysis of a sample of kidney
will show a certain concentration of alkaline phos-
phatase. Where does it come from? Phosphatase,
however, can hydrolyse naphthyl phosphate and
the free naphthol can be made to form an insoluble
azo dye* which remains at the site of enzyme
activity. In this way the enzyme in the kidney is
shown to come from the brush border of the con-
voluted tubules.

Dr. Everson Pearse, who has made a special
study of histochemical methods at the Post-
Graduate Medical School, has now written his ex-
perience in this field and has brought together all
the methods he has thoroughly proved in practice.
It is the first book of its kind from a British author,
and for comparison one must go to Lison of Belgium
and to Gomori of the United States. It has been
beautifully produced by Messrs. Churchill and is
freely illustrated. A bibliography of nearly 2,0co
selected references is a valuable feature, while the
index runs to not less than 36 pages. The colour
blocks are so excellent that one could wish for more.
This book has gained immediate and well-

deserved popularity with laboratory workers all over
the world, so much so that a second printing has
already been called for. If subsequent editions are
compiled with the same critical care, the book will
surely establish itself as a standard work of
reference.

K.I.N.

JOURNAL OF FORENSIC MEDICINE
This new journal published in Cape Town is

designed to fulfil an international need. It will
confine its scope to the medico-legal field and will
devote its pages to case reports, reviews, abstracts,
medico-legal news and the publication of original
research work in this increasingly important branch
of knowledge and practice.

Published quarterly by:
Juta & Co. Ltd.,

P.O. Box 30,- Cape Town.
Annual subscription, 2 2S.
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